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I he Ending Of "The Young Lions :
On Coed Rules

Gary Greer

IFC Statement
Bill Redding

(The following is the conclu-
sion of a report made by the

Ccnincil of the past
year's work.)

Hollywood Should Be More Careful
tin is deeply steeped in the "hu- - him three Saturday nights in a t. ve art, ,uPseu xo teel, af.

mw Mve nf a .,,., Anri hP has also saved two ter seeing the horrors of war?
John Sipp

In a recent article in Look Mag- - . ' either drown-- ' "The Germans were responsibleJewigh b h w fc re f them from
azine we were treated to a back ing we all wished we could be like ing or enemy capture, me stunu V Vv " " 7": 7 " mi'First of all I think the IFC needs

Amid the vehement opposition to the rules
which have been proposed by the Women's Resi-

dence Council for the "Bumper Crop" of freshman
women that will arrive next fall, there has emerged
in the mind of the writer at least, the question of
which rather than whether. This is to say that per-
haps some of the rules xvould be advantageous to
the girls in their period of adjustment. This is not

stage insight into film making
with the help of Martin. But botn tions anu uc ueserve to

j; TV,ic fiprman wasn't imore publicity. Many people do but. 8Sdom are'when Marlon. Brando's viexvs on
not even realize there Is an In- - 5. We are supposed to feel, "A-- watch the German me pivuuu, uic. - ' r ci

. , .t ,m. thic Thousht has been hmurAihis playing of Christian Diestl in

Day Of Decision
Tomorrow, I lie Women's Resident c Cotttr-i-l

will come to .1 decision on the proposed
freshm.m coed 1 ules.

It is hoped thev xvill ciih the lads care-
fully. It i hoped that thev will rememhet
the tradition cf the I'lmcrsity. It is hojed
that they will tealie the j;ood that comes of
sindint initiative and responsibility.

It is also hoped that they will ait on their
own, weiliin the opinion of the student
body, the women, .ind the administrations of
other colleges .ind imiveisities of similar sie
and strut line to the Uniersity of Noith
('aiolina.

It is I i 1 1 . 1
1 1 y hoped that they will take the

(outisel of students, and not of the Atlmin-ixiratio- n.

lor it is on this principle that stn
dent oetnmcnt is loundetl.

In put. the Inline tone of the University
tests on their tlet ision.

Academic Freedom

terfraternity Council. Many peo-- Vu mericans are human only towards and walk away appdreunjr ; - 0 1

... j .. the movie The Young Lions were A
. t ... - . iwh hov was home to us twice; one at the camn. lmcntrtus iiui iiicii enemies. muveu. i" "- - r

itself and once xn police stationThe Jewish boy wipes the dirt certainly moved and moved deep- - ia

from eye of an anti-semet- ic A- - ly when he touches a dead Get- - Pans:
merican who is one of a group man in a trench not ten minutes . 7. We are supposed to feel,

that has unmerif ully beaten earlier.

They Made The News

"The war is finally over aad
Johnny (Noah) can come marc-
hing home again, to wife and child,

that is if the New York taxi
don't get him first." That might

be a typical Hollywood ending but
this picture tries quite hard to be

a little
'

above this level. Wty
can't the German return home

too? He 'doesn't deserve to be kill-e-d

any more than the two Amer- -

pie are unaware 01 u.e uunauons, printed. They were interesting
awards, and scholarships the coun- - and l lhink quite intelligeut.
cil gives, and at present favor-- Brando wanted tQ humanize the
able publicity would greatly bene- - German "golden warrior"; a view-fi- t

the council. objected to by Irwin Shaw, the
novelist from whose book the film

I also think that the members Was adapted. Brando won. The
of the council should take a great- - German emerged as a truly ad-c- r

Interest in the activities of the mirable man caught in the Nazi
IFC. There should be more par-- machine. A German who was will-ticipati-

in the meetings. I think ing and proud to be a soldier
the council has improved a great for his country but not a police-dea- l

in this respect but there is man, butcher or genocidist, Al-roo- m

for much more improve- - though we oppose some of his
mcnt. viexvs, xve certainly respect his

idealism.

In my opinion there is one Brando's opinion changed the
branch of the council that has original concept of the film (let's
nrartieallv failed to function anrt try to keep the book out it. we

Davis Young
Lillian Shannonhouse, much publicized head of the Women's

Residence Council, again figured prominently in the news
, icans (cheek the blatant disregard

This time, her group held a debate on Tuesday night at wnicn Hollvw0od D0tic ilKW.Vm. r - . v. w , .

the majority of those present were in opposition to the new rules
for freshmen coeds.

And if the sympathetic German

must be shot so that Martin can
Among those who spoke on Tuesday and figured in the dis return to his mistress and his

cussion were Don Furtado, Al Goldsmith, Julia Ann Carter, Ann jew York musical What price

glory, Hollyxvood?Bachman and Francis Reynolds.
Hugh Patterson, newly elected chairman of the Men's Honor The above seven views are all

Council, got his group off to a flying start for the next year by Tj0SSible feelings aroused bv thk

this is the IFC Court. The court
should take a definite stand, en-

force the rules of the council, and
attempt to inform everyone of
these rules and regulations.
Through the efforts of the court
the average fraternity man could
become more aware of his posi-

tion and responsibility. This in lf

xvould be a great step for-

ward for the fraternity svstem.

are talking about a movie not a
novel). There is where the trouble
began. Hollywood changed a sig-

nificant aspect of the film and
failed to compensate for it in the
film's conclusion. At the end of
the film the German is shot as
he is wandering around in the
woods after having smashed hLs

machine gun against a tree. The
big question is how are w7e to
react to his death. My contention

holding discussions in every dorm on campus on Wednesday. ending,. Some of them are quite

These talks featured the talents of many campus leaders who ugly; none of them are very plea-wer- e

on hand to encourage more students to turn out for the Honor Sant. I do think that college level

Council Jury and to explain the changes in the Honor System. audience could not be made to

Three cf Carolina's all-tim- e great basketball players were draft- - accept any one of these possibili-e- d

by the New York Knicks ami the Syracuse Nationals. ties, IF it was made clear that

one of them wTas being shown butDrafted by the New York club for future activity in the "big

to say, however, that I am in agreement with all
of the proposed regulations, or exen half of them.
Just which of the proposed rules are justifiable in
terms of historical need or of logical prudence?
Are the rules psychologically sound? Will they ac-

complish that for which they are intended? These
and many more questions must be answered by
the Women's Residence Council before they will be
able to make a wise decision xvhich will benefit all

To allude to psychological interpretation or to
the age-ol- d slogan of "administrative pressure" in
order to criticize the WRC is certainly to detract
from that group's fervent efforts to do the right
and proper thing; to ascribe any vengeful motives
is unfair. At the same time, however, one must not
forget that even the best of us are subject to ra-

tional and liberal advice especially in matters which
are as basic as the honor system itself.

Three of the proposed rules arc not justifiable,
not enforcable, and. in fact are not by any means
preparatory to the development of a mature, .self-disciplin-

personality, nor are they of such mature
as to yield "good study habits" or to produce aca-

demic, cultural, and social success.

The rule pertaining to closed study is one which
would deprive freshman women of many desirable,
wholesome social and cultural outlets, it is a rule
which would correlate scholastic achiex'ement xvith
restriction of movement, for closed study can never
guarantee anything more than that one xvill be re-

stricted to the confines of a room or a hall!

To legislate the hour at which a coed's "dark-
ness exposure" wil begin is as unwise as to legis-
late the number of calories a girl xvill consume per
day, for both would be based on the assumption
that a freshman is incapable, of providing for her
bodily needs, is not responsible enough to regulate
the inexst personal aspects of her survix-al- ! The
policy of lights out makes no provision for individu-
al differences, rather groups all people under one
system xvhich is regulated, prescribed and unreal-
istic.

A third proposed rule which denies individual
differences, which xvould prevent a freshman xvo-ma- n

from getting "homesick" more than three
times during her first semester-a- t Carolina, is one
xvhich is based upon an immature outlook towards
the varying needs of different people, and xvhich
has as its prime example and precedent the regula-
tions found at many "finishing schools." It is a
rule xvhich has no end, meets no need, and xvhich
only breeds frustration and antagonism.

Finally, all of the rules are in great contrast
to the tradition xvhich has co'mc to obsess the stu-
dent at Carolina, which lias inspried us. challenged
us. and made us xvhat we are Carolina ladies and
gentlemen.

time" were Pete Brennan and Joe Quig9. Carolina's fiery little guard nothing is clearly shown. In factis that the ending was the result
almost any interpretation of thisIf possible I xvould like to see of a giant goof on. the part of lh9

the council sponsor an IFC Week
Tommy Kearns was the choice of the upstate club.

General College Dean Cecil S. Johnson, was initiated as an hon-

orary colonel in the Tar Heel Air Force this week. This organization
is an honorary group of the UNC Air Force ROTC.

film's director, author and pro-

ducer.
The following are possible

reactions that I feel are pausible
considering the ending and what
has led up to it.

1. We are supposed to feel,

end in the spring. This could pos-

sibly be built into one of the
bignest events of the social calen-

dar.

The IFC must also consider the
4T

ending does violence not to one

but all three of the characters in-

volved.
Brando is killed. He does not

"deserxe" to die and certainly not

the way he does die. The mears

of death is the objection not the

end per se.
The Jewish boy preaches hu-

manity to man and the dignity

of man bu: 'floes not object to his

buddy shooting down an unarmed

man. ,
Martin tries to be a hero, tries

to overcome his xveakness but in

fear murders a man, thou5h he is

an enemy, and is not mox-e- d much

Dean of Student Affairs,
Fred Weaver, also made headlines
this week with his announcement
that fifteen graduate counselors
will be employed next year in the
Lower Quad.

There will be one on every
floor of each of the fix'e dorms in
the area. They xxill be acting as
aids to the men lix'ing in these
dorms and xvill be required to
spend a great deal of time in in-

dividual counseling.

fact that enrollment at the uni- - "I'm glad that one more, or even
versity is ex-e-r increasing and In the last German, is dead," For
order for fraternities to maintain the best part of two and a half
their present percent of the stu- - hours we have been shown that
dent body that is affiliated, either this German soldier is an admir- -

the present fraternities must ex- - able human being. why then
pand or new fraternities must be should we feel anything but sad
invite!" tr !hi cxmnns SnmP firn. to see him killed?.......... ....... . m.. - v . - - r - -

This xveek also saxv the an

2. We are supposed to feel.
"Dean Martin has finally over-
come his cowardice, and I'm glad
he mad? it." The German is
twice th? man that Martin is. The
German is unarmed. How much
bravery does it take to shoot an
unarmed man who is not even
axvare of your presence? The Ger

liminary work has already been
done in this area by the Director
of Student Activities. '

1 would also suggest' tliat the
Inlerfraternity Council and Stu-

dent Government xvork closer to-

gether. Many problems that face
fraternities also face tbe rest of

Today m.nks the end (f a week, that was
trlebiated nationwide, antl went tinnoticetl
on the INC. campus. The vycek xvns called
"Academic I teedom Week."

It wa spiHisoretl by the I'nited States Na-

tional Siiident Association to realfitm "man's
i;hl t( knowledge and the free tise theieof."

The concept of academic treedom olten es-tap- ts

those who neeel t( piotett that Ircedom
most the students.

It is a concept that is U in.; threatened in
the wojld at laie tod.tx. It is a tontcpt that
must be p'esencd.

It wa not too nwx ao that the I'nixersitv
tan a sxnipoiinn on the subjett of siiixix.il.
at that time the idea of stnial was intimate-- 1

bountl up with the idea of fiectlom lor the
mind o man. not just mete phsical exis-

tent e.
Amcn.ans ate somewhat spoiled in that

the haw nexet had to live in a situation
whcie thev weie unable to think fieely.
Thev haw been in a situation whcie tui row-minde- d

indix icln.ils and undemotiatie legis-

lation haw prohibited the lice interplay of
ideas.

Some ol these situations still eit todav.
Sour- - ate cloaked under the veil of "securi-t- "

and siill others under the shioud of "()b-s- i

c nitx ".
I hex should not exist, and il "Academic

I uedom Week" is lo stand for anxtiiin, it
should slain I lor the continued fiht to
bieak through all barriers M oh i biting free
thought and speet h throughout the woild.

It is an uphill battle, lor there are many
nations whose xeix toustituiion bars the
lilit ol indix iduals to speak freely, to think
lieelx. and to gather knowledge freely.

It is doublx (omplicated xvhen in America,
the supposed bastion of free thought and
speech, theie ate ltsttit lions plated tn these
ficcdoms. and theie is no clear tut definition
ol xhat lice speeth and thought .ire.

"Academic Freedom Week", is designed to
loster an uudeistandin of tbe tonrept tf
knowledge without 1 esti it tions. thought
without fear, and speeth without censorship.

This should be the j;oal of all peoples
cxcixwheic. This should be what education
is st i i iii'4 for.

If it is not. then education iniht aain
what it is teat hin'4.

I he .oal of ;d I citizens should be to pie-seix- e

and extend the blessings of libeitv to
all mankind.

It is a 40.1l woi ihx ol man.

Memorial Hall
A milestone has been reached at the I'ni

xeisitx when theie was last week a tlet ision
to teplate those ban! b.vtked, haul sitting
seals in Memoiial Hall with moie comfoit-abl- e

models.
I lic it" also was a icsolxc to iniproxe the

acoustics in that xcneiablc building.
It is with hi cat relief that one notes these

changes. I'hev h.ixe been a loir.; lime coming,
bur it's H""d they ale heie.

nouncement that Steele Dorm will by it: he looks xvith indifference

be converted to office space next on the fate of another, even being

' ' of that fate.year. the instrumentality
.On Tuesday night, the Dialec- - and it is just, that same fate whitfi

tic Senate defeated the Thilan-- produces so much fear in hims
thropic Literary Society to win the The question Is: Did Brando's

Di-P- hi debate and the tro- - sistence on his own interpretatioa
. of the German foul up a precon- -

J '

man xvould not do this in the desert
. . . . 1 t 1. .1.. .a : i r

phy which goes to the xvinncr.mi-- muuv.u m,u, ttIlu u ls umy ambush sccne even though he wa3
Paddy Wall, newly elected secretary of the Student Body, was cieved ending? If the script origintmougn comDinea etions mai

they can be effectively solved.
warned earlier that refusal to
obev an order xvould result in his

Perhaps the addition of the IFC immediate death. -
President to the President of the 3 We arc supposed to feel. "The
Student Body's Cabinet xvould be Jcwjsh bov is a hypercrite." A
a step forward in solving this Hasn't he just said. "Now the 1 t
problem. human beings can rule the world." t I--

1 ; --t

View 81 Preview
Anthony Wolff

TELEVISION

4 P.M Channel 5 Wide Wide World
Dave Garroway narrates a 90 minute investiga-

tion of the Hollywood personality how the "star
system" developed, and how it is used to create a

One minute later his buddy shoots
Finally, I would like to mention down a clearly defenseless man

one other area in which the coun- - and he does even say a xvord Or
cil could do a creat deal of work, imply disgust. Maybe the Jewish
Tliis is in the area of conduct boy isn't one of the human beings
and responsibility. Fraternity he himself is referring to and
members are looked to as thc his buddy isn't easy. That's push

the recipient this xveek cf one of ally called for a Nazi and Brando

the highest honors that can be played it as a German idealist, n

to a coed on- - this campus. writing with permission as he went,

Sunday, she was presented why didn't someone see that the

with the annual Jane Craige Gray pre-writte- n ending had to be chang- -

Award, given annually by the Kap- - ed? A meaningless and brutal
pa Delta sorority. Also present at death of a sympathetic character
the ceremony was Dot Pressley, does hot properly end this story,

last year's winner. If Brando wanted to keep the

Monday night, the Student" character ' sympathetic why didn't

Party elected Leon Holt to be its he insist upon the German remain-ne-

chairman. ' Holt is a- - xvell ing the soldier he was and die

knoxvn personality on campus hav- - fighting the enemies of his coun-in- g

been president of his dorm, try? This is in keeping xvith the

a member of thc Student Lcgisla- - character. He would be a proud

ture and manager of BoB Carter's soldier who
'
dies in batlle. Martin

campaign for the Student Body then xvould overcome his cowardire
Presidency. He is also a member by killing a young lion, not by

of the Order of thc Grail. xvatching a he'pless kitten drown.
Sigma Chi, Denny McCoy, Hollywood is getting a little slop- -

ing irony too far.
4. We are suDiced to feel.

leaders in this campus, yet time
and time again they have failed ..War makcs men animals." Cer-t- o

accept the responsibilities that tainly- shooting an unarmed man
haxx-- been placed on them. I be- - and then standing there watching

" TXil T 1 star. Jeanne Woodward.f a&iC ! ()ne of tho nnc-s- t of Holly- -

. xvood's young artists, is

'ww i Mr. Carrowav's excur- - him bubble up his last breath face
down in a creek is not the work

lieve that the council is very
aware of this, and it is now up tot sions into the complexit

of the human being as he is chairman of the Sigma Chi Derby py xvith its endings of late, and it
them t convey this to the rest usuaiiy represented. But both thes to be held this Tuesday, was busy this xveek making final plans for is getting xvorse Advice Starting

ties of American culture
arc too superficial to be
very enlightening; never-
theless, they are usually
entertaining and superfi- -

of the fraternity members on this Americans are human beings. Mar- - this year's event in Kenan Stadium. noxv spell it ART not ARt.
campus. Much of the social eou- -

"

cially informative. (0H, 6000 gg:EF )AY DAD MA5 A BETTER
UNDES5TANDIN3 Or THE MORAL
PR03LEM5 CCNFRONTiNS QLK

VaTH 0P TODAV THAN YOUR DAD
G

A
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C
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4 P.M. Channel 2 Twentieth Century

Todax's program is devoted to the various Ameri-
can explorations of space. (Note: this program will
be repeated at 5 p.m. on Channel 11.)

6:30 P.M. Channel 5 Hansel and Gretel

It seems a sharp commentary on American tele-
vision and the public that controls it that fairy
tales are among the most popular and lavish pro-

ductions offered.

ir 3 -- -J1 ,i rt

duct xvhich results in unfavorable
publicity and opinions is the re-

sult of poor judgement. If the
president of the house or any
mcmlKr had used a little discre-
tion, initiative, and influence many
things xvould not occur that bring
a bad name to the fraternity sys-

tem. It is up to every fraternity
man on this campus to conform
to the rules and see that his fol-

low fraternity man does the same.
Perhaps if this were done lhee
a new visiting agreement sucn
as the one proposed this year
xvould be accepted and put into
operation. If fraternity men. fail
to accept this responsibility some
outside party must accept it.

1 OPP&Z&O TO Sf? 1
Etc JBailp Wax eel
The official student publication of the

Board of the Uni- - -

I THtNK rtU GO OUT Wg$T As56&T A tSO& ON A 'jHZ? PO&'fOZ W MY,
S.PAT- - M

WHAT Mg WANTd
TO Ag TO TW0
fiHQQH: 9UT H I

$CMC, ACUg, PUT C TOW? AVe TO i
BLAST OFP...VQ&5rtT 1 my icr& uxg rr a jokg.8 P.M. Channel 5 Steve Allen tOVg, Twg PO&, &OTHOANT FOxVOhH. U WANT M0 T 60 : Jy.ersity of North Caro

lina, where it is pub KWNC? WITH HlA . 71

0v - -
li.-he- d daily except
Monday and examina ;"

Actress Claudette Colbert, sex-po- t and xvould-b- e

singer Abbe Lane. ;r.d Broadxvay writer-directo- r

Abe Burrows are Sieve's guests tonight, along with
the regular crew. nOo

o
a.

I

V

i
8 P.M. Channel 2, 11 Ed Sullivan

lion and vacation pe-nod- i

and summer
terms. Kntcrcd as sec-

ond class matter in the
pM office in Chapel
Hill, N. C, under thc
Act of March 8. 1870.

Stir ui thc.Vtwnrjitx
' ' '

North K arJtirwt
' w Juth fot
in lmuir.r

S c 1Tonights assortment of talent runs the gamut
from Sal Minco, Georgia Gibbs, and Patachou.

; Therefore ' 'urge the ' council to :

channel its efforts in the immedi-- '
ate future towards xvork on tins
problem.

B

Subscription rates: I " ; '.. r J
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JOHN Wlfl TAKER

WAITING ,
z
no

through Jack Carter, to such stuff as a family yf
Swedish tight-rop- e walkers.

This show is best suited to those who don't like
anything in either quantity or quality.

9 PM. Channel 5 Chevy Show

Betty Hutton substitutes for the usual Miss
Shore. The guests are Miyoshi Umeki, the Japanese
actress xvho xvon the Academy Award for her sup-
porting role in '"Sayonara"; actor George Sanders;
and thc husband-and-xvif- e musical team of Louis
Prima and Keely Smith.

9 P.M. Channel 11 Sid Caesar

Thank God!
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Business Manager

News Editors .

nif

In summary, I xvould say that,

the council has had a very suc-

cessful year. I believe the counci,
has come to life in the past year
and noxv realizes its position on
this campus. The student body
and the administration looks to
the Interfraternity Council to ex-

ercise leadership and under the
direction of the new officers I be-

lieve they xvill fulfill all expecta-

tions.

PAUL RULE
BfLL KINCAIl) TAG

DAVIS YOUNG V iFeature Editor

A .st. Feature Editor KEN FRIEDMAN

4Z&... GRAHAM SNYDERNight Editor


